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ALL HALLOWE'EN IN IRELAND

Night When the Fairies Mourn the
Pasting of Summer. .

IRISH LEGENDS OF THE DAY

MM, Too, Hkm, Tncilr families
Mrrl In Oae 4 a bin for an Kv en-In- s;

of Da a pes. oes aaa
lories.

i;BI.IN, Oct. 31. (Bpi-clal- Halloween
In In land In a night of merrymaking.
It In with u. But It ha a deeper

for it ha been buiH up around
mitlonal tradition as old aa the Deluge
Itself and strengthened with legends Innu-merab-

of pagan gods and Druldlcal cus-

toms, of folk tales of heroes who were
stolen away to fairyland on that night and
the beliefs regarding the falrlea that have
sprung up since the Christian era and are
till springing up In the unspoiled parti!
f Ireland.
The fairies have three great festivals

throughout the year May eve, or Besltanle
night; Midsummer ever, or 8t. John's eve,
end Hallowe'en, or Samhaln night. Hal
loween, according to the old Druldlcal dl
vision of the year, comes on the last day
of summer. Their name for It Samhaln
night means "summer's end." It is the
gloomiest night of the whola twelve months
to the fairy folk. The a, or spell
of enchantment. Is removed from all the
gentle (fairy) hills and rath as the last
bit of daylight fades, and all the fairies
come trooping forth to moorlands and
mountains to join In a mad revel with the
khost and witches and banshees and that
most demoniac spirit of all, the dreaded
1'ooks.

If you have ever been In Ireland on Hal
luwe'en you will remember that all night
long the wind walls round the housetops
and makes a fearful moan. It Is really
not the wind you hear, but the great la
mcnt or Caoln that the fairies make for
the dead summer.

As the falrlea are allowed to leave their
hills, so mortals sre allowed to enter them,

nd many a venturesome lad has gone Into
the depths of the rath and brought back
wonderful tales of fairy palaces and gar
dens and the like.

Fairy Cobbler Released.
tin Hallowe'en the leprechaun, the fairy

cobbler, leaves the thornbush under which
he has worked all summer, making and
mending th fairies' shoes, and hurries
Into the earth to stay till May day brings
him out again. You can hear the tap,' tap,
tap of his hammer In the long dusk of the
summer evenings; the worldly wise say tt
Is the woodpecker. As the fairies dance
every night all summer and as they are
said to wear their shoes out at one dance
the leprechaun Is kept busy till the last
day of October, when his long winter res
begins.

When the country folk see the leaves
whirl and edd along the road they say,

God bless them," for they know they ara
the fairies In one of their many disguises.
I'll among the hills In the north of Ire
land to this day peasants will spread the
table at night before going to bed that
the v!rHs nd fairies may not go hungry,

I here Is Paddy, for example, who has
seen the fairies often. He lives by him-
self in a wee thatched cabin with only his
geese about him, and every Hallowe'en he
brushes up his hearth until It Is spotless;
lie clears out the dirt from eaoh corner and
crack and then he stacks the turf on the
fire till the room Is bright from the light of
It. Out he pulls a small table from the
wall,: on which he spread a elotli and on
the cloth he puts a jug of milk ami an
earthen dish, of soda bread- - This ia for the
"wee people," as Paddy calls the falrlea,

n.a, when everything Is ready Paddy
behind the curtains of his outshut bed

mid goes to sleep, so thst his compsny msy
hi no way disturb them.

Mortals Are Released.

nave sioien away during the summer are
returned on Hallowe'en to their own
hesrthsides, for reasons no mortal mind
can fathom.

TV.er- - the casu of old Peter of
Killyueg. Peter Is a herring fisher, the
ek 'riper of one of the Klllybeg crews which
Hend their lives on the coast of Donegal,
Mm seine forever In their hands. Peter
was stolen away four years ago on a sum-
mer d.iy and no one could get wind or

ortl of him for weeks. On Hallowe'en
he was found outside ils own cabin asleep
with his hat beside him brimful of luck-- tin

luck of tho fairies. Peter never has
spphen if absence or hi adventures-- he

Is too wine but from that day to thl
PHei crew Is the luckiest In all of Done-
gal. In fair weather or foul hi boatnever puis out In the bay that It does not

Choose
Your Presents
Now

Come la and pick out jqur gifts
sow and have them laid sway foryou. The cream of the season's of-
ferings will then yours to
choose from.

Our Stock Just now Is brilliant
with distinctive, clever,

things for gifts. But as
the Holidays approach the early
shoppers will have taken first
choice and your breadth of selec-
tion will be narrowed.

Artistic and exclusive patterns
In Gold. Silver and Jeweled
novelties; Hrooches, Bracelets.
Necklace and Ring. All the
dainty and elegant things to
help you settle your Christmas
problems are her and In end-
less variety now.

Albert Edholm
ISta aaa Xaraey sts.

Robertson's Cafe

Olive

Hon p.
Bisque of Oy.ters or

Coiiavrama. Chatelaine.

Radishes.Fried KTog Igs. Ravigous.
rommes. Julienne.

Braised Tenderloin of Beer, Financier,
or

Koaat Stuffed Toung Puck. Apple Sauce
aiaanea 1'uia.ioes. (.taraen taaa In Cream

NeapulitaJiie Ice Cream.
Assorted Cake.

Coffee. Tea. Miia. Co. oa.
JKveaBsel a, lg.

corns back loaded to the gunwales with
ih. If the old man himself Is ill and not

able to go the boys take ht and tit
It lo the bow. and the luck stays by them

the same.
If you should visit Klllyhees ami follow

he fishiwc fleet the flrnt thing your hrvit-

nan would point out 10 vol would ix a
small Wrinkled old man, brown hs a nut.
with s furse out and an old Hark h.it
led under his chin with a bottle green V11.

o you mind him with the hat?" the
boatman will auk. and When you nod he
will whisper:

That's Peter that was tuk aw.iy four
summers ago by the fairies."

I.ea-eaa-s from Doneaal.
If you should be lucky enough to spend

Hallowe'en with the hill folk In Donegal
you would hav a night of merrymaking
and. story telling that you would never
forget; and ever afterward you would
count 1t one of the warmest memories of
your life, for on Hallowe'en in Donegal
twenty cabins will empty their families
Into one. The miracle Is that there Is
always room enough for all and the stran
ger, too, who may come knocking at the
door.

Young and old gather round the hearth.
where the turf grows red and over which
the kettle Is hung for a "sup o" tea" later,
There are the lads Just back from the
quarries or the herring fleet, fine lads, all
of them, and the red cheeked carthna, with
their shy eyes and their sort voices. There
are grannies and grandads and the mothers
and fathers, Ood bless them! Tucked away
In the chimney corner Is a cradle, full and
silent; and big eved children peer out from
behind grownup pettiooats.

Pad rale, the piper, comes with his war
pipes under arm, and Hughey Burn,
the best fiddler from BaJlyshanny to MaJIn
Head. Next follow Barney the tailor, who
can dance more reels loan there are day
In the month.

The "maether" comes late, for he has to
walk from the school at Ardara a good
stretch of mites. Mick, the post boy, come
after him. Mick has a voice as sweet as
the throstle's, and he can sing tear Into
your eye any time hs trie. Last of all
come Jamls hobbling down the road you
can hear bis, "It's a brave evenin' Just!
before he gets Into the yard.

iffveryDoay loves Jamie O'Frlel. I

the oldest ahanachy, or storyteller, allvs
In the north of Ireland, the last of an old
tiaruic family, and he knows a hundred
stories by heart In English or Gaelic.
There Is no gathering In the parish con-
sidered complete unless Jamie Is present.

The fun begins with the young folks
dancing. The center of the cabin Is cleared.
Hughle tune up his fiddle and the boys
and girls start In with the good old six-han- d

reel, then one dunce follows another
In quick succession. There Is the fairy
reel and the Limerick, the Waves of Tory
and the rlnce fada,

Jaaale Tells stories.
When the youngsters stop for breath

Jamie tells first story. It Is about
Cuchulalu, the champion of the Red
Branch Knights of Ulster and the most
popular hero of Ireland. Cuchulaln, ao
Jamie tells, was stolen away on Samhaln
night or Hallowe'en, by Fand, the daugh-
ter of the king of the fairies, and taken to
the land of eternal youth where, to quote
Testes, "Nobody grows old and godly and
grave, where nobody grow old and crafty
and wise, where nobody grow old and bit-- ,

ter of tongue." Fand kept Cuchulaln as
ner mortal husband for a year, but on Uie
next Halloween, when the gate of Fairy-
land were open, be came wandering back
to earth, back to the hall where King Conor
and the Red Branch Knight were feaatlna- -

They welcomed Cuchulaltv "ryatly, but
ne waa unwilling to tay with them,

the Joy and beauty he had left,
At the pleading-- of 2mer. Cuchulaln'a wir
King Conor gave him the drink of foret- -
fulness and the visions of Fairyland fadedawtf j4 Ctik..t-i.- .' 1 .- vuvnuimii waa restored to his.... ii is a splendid old heroic taleana jamie tells It better than anybody else
can.

The Maether" remembers a legend con
ceining Finn MacCool, the famou leaderor tne Fenian. He mrmm lufawtJnno . 4U- -, .. t - .!... ""
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the fairy
paiace oi me yulcken Trees, where he andhis warriors nearly lost their lives. Many

.u...r. urn mm oi rairles and spoils
im iubi cnuaren, and when the folk grow

nrea or stories they start the games.
It . M a..--i.ujr in tne anoween games are thesame a our. uch as ducking for apples

-.- .v. uiiuiiii me sixpence in the bowl of
flour. But most of thorn are relics of thepagna times In Ireland and are found no-
where else. There is the setting of the
taDie by the unmarried maids In a dark
ened room, that the fetch of their lovers

come inrougn the windows at
midnight and partake of the food. There
I the offering of a cup of milk and a cup
of corn and sometimes the blood of new
killed fowl scattered over the earth to In-
jure a year of plenty.

Thl I an outgrowth of the Druldlcal
times, when the people paid a yearly trlb-ue- t

of one-thir- d of their healthy offspring
and one-thir- d of their milch kino to Cromai
Crouch, th Great Idol. He was wor-
shipped, and sacrifices were offered to him
on the plain of Magh Slecht. or Adoration,
In County Cavan. every Bamhaln night
until St. Patrick cam and destroyed
the idol and changed Bumhaln night
Into Hallowe'en.

There Is an interesting old Gaelic Doem
describing the worship of thl pagan gqd
of which the following 1 a translation:
He wa their god.
The withered Cntmm arii man., iu
To him without alorv. '
They would kill their wretched offuprlngs.
VV Ith much wuillnir mil nriiTo pour their blood around Cromin Crouch,
miia ano corn.
They would ask from him speedily

i.mi ii iui uue-injr- a or tiiir houin-i-

Great waa the horror and fear of him.To him,
Ptoble Gaels would Drostrata thm..i.-- .

Fifteen lloadred Year Old.
The dispensing of hospitality and good

cheer on Hallowe'en dates hak tf. thm
Fel of Tare, established In the third cen
tury during the reign of good King Cor
in.v. aiiiuiri, inis r eis or festival was
held In Tara every third ver. ami th.
kings of Erin met by ancient custom on
Bamhaln night to feast for a whole week
and make laws for the country, write down
the records of history and dispense Justice
to the people.

The clana who fought with each other
throughout th year, raiding their neigh
bora' lands, burning. Dlllaa-ln- n,i ui

m.mmj unuea, mm ior tnis week on a
footing of prfect amity. No man was
auowea io nit, insult or annoy another
clansman and
Whoever waa guilty of any of theseUecanie a moral and venomous fue.

siu ior eucu crime irum him waa
But his llfu on the Immediate spot

ooo
C)
n

On what la required of the host on Sam-
haln night and how she should despense
haapltallty the following la the Instruction
King Cormas gives:

A prince should light his lamp and wel-
come hi guests with clapping hands, pro-
cure comfortable seats, and the cupbearers
should be active In the distribution of meat
and drink. Lot thwre be a moderation of
music, short stories and a welcoming coun
tenance.

o

The last feature of Hallowe'en Is the pro-
phecies and fortune telling. In the pagan
time on thl night the Driuda forecast
fate for th trrbe and th prince. They
often took their Idols to bed with them
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Twenty-fir- st Annua! Stove Bale and Exhibit at the Peoples Store o
A magnificent and unequa!e1 showing of Base Burners, Soft Coal Heaters, Ranges and Cook Stoves. Comprising over two hundred samples. An K.J

elaborate exhibition of the best of the most stove workers. A meritorious array of stoves of high character. Our great purchasing power J
and our to vast Quantities of goods we Iniv onlv in carload quantities enables us to offer you at lower prices without sacrificing
quality, than you can possibly obtain elsewhere. Our thorough knowledge of Omaha's stove wants, makes the Peoples Store more fittingly able to supply V J

V"" ' . .... ...... .. ... . ... . , , II i-
- . 1

Oyour stove requirements, and to a better degree or satisfaction limn any other store. JSowliere else in the city positively nowiiere eisp w m uu mm
a comprehensive stove line such a complptp stove line. At no other store will you find prices so low, and quality so high. Our aim is and always

C) has been to give you the greatest amount lor the smallest price. We offer you during this special sale the benefits of our most liberal, most refined, most

f dignified credit system. The credit system that is the result of careful forethought and study. There is no emergency that it cannot take carp 01. .mi mil
z. that it cannot make terms on to suit you, no necessity that it will not relieve with its grand and
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efforts skillful
abilitv handle goods

everybody.
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,'7j' Adf " " 11 J3&itt$rt i--- i'Stoves In the mtr-iaCn- lupct OH
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Ji . .'.aw'iiWrtfc.w u ivrw"i.Trn int,i Base Burner u.
UCTvMh. S Coal Htater fTV EZ-

-l ft
5 Q COO for this Mignmccnt "Gold
uw- - Coin" Base Burner

TEBXa iM Cash and td.OO Monthly.
It Is a Marvel of Xobaaioal Rkill and

Is a flttlno repreeentatlve of the aTUjh-e- st

Character of stove manufacture.
Uold C'otn Haee Burners are guaranteed
tn give the OmBATBST Or BATiaPa.0-TIOI- T.

Kvery one is a double henter,
and every one bears A DOUBLB OTJAR-ANTS- 1

TUT BBA TKB MiXBBI'
AMD OXjm POSITITB OUAiAHTIB.
OOIiO COIR BABB BUB.WERS are o

OIBWTirlOAl.I.T CONSTBUOTBS that
thev Rive the OKBATBST AMOUNT OT
HEAT with the IMALLEIT AMOUNT
or rraiv, OOX.D ooiw babe bubk- -
EBI are no eonnomlcal that l hey FAT
TOO TIBKSEIiTII UT A WW SEA.
SOBS.

WW
o they might have proptietlc dreams.
In the Donegal cabin It Is grannie always

that reads the future. When th tea Is

drunk aJl In turn psas their empty bowls
to grannie for her to tell their fortunes
In the tea leaves. She marries Maire off
to a fine lad from SHngo with money enoufn
to build a house and buy a cow. she sees
Mick winning a prize at the Otrechtaa in
Dublin next year. She blesses the "ran-tlier- "

with' a raise In hi salary, and the
"Masther's" wife with twins. She finds
gold for Padralc when he crosses the seas
to America and so on round the circle
grannie brings to each the wish that lies

closest to his .heart.
Last of all comes Jamie's bowl, and gran-

nie's eye twinkle a site peer Into It.

"I be's seln' a grand good fortune for
ye, Jamie O'Frlel. good fortune entirely.
Sure you'll be the first paid oft on the new
pension law. Aye, I see a good thirty
shlllln's acoming to you each month. An'

bless ye, boy! I ne another ten years to
yer life."

And then the hill folk ft up, and grlpph g
Jamie's hand shout:

"May the luck rise with ye, Jamie."

HAS FULL

(Continued from Second Page.)

Crook have cs their guests Mrs. uoiin s
mother and sister, Mrs. Colt and Miss Colt
of Vermont.

Dr. and Mr. A. K. Detwller have taken
apartments In the Hamilton, Twenty-fourt- h

rnd Farnam streets, having moved rrom
the Strehlow.

Mrs. Grable and daughter, Mlrs Cath
erine, have moved from their Home on
Landon Court to the Potter apartments.
8261 Farnam street.

Mrs. Joseph Dale and duughter. Ruth,
who have been visiting Mrs. S. C. Lowrey,
1810 8t. Mary' avenue, have returned to
their home In Lucas, Ia.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Klnsler are expected
home Tuesday from Dayton. O., where they
attended the funeral of Mrs. Kinsler's
father. Mr. John A. Sclienck.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. t'pdike have taken
apartments nt the Hotel leigmun, ixs
Angeles, fur the winter. Their three chil
dren are In school In L.os Angeles.

Mr. Clyde I Habcock and son have rc- -

turi'vd from 'Colorado Springs. Mrs. Br.h- -

cock's health Is sufficiently recovered to
permit f her remaining in Omaha this
winter.

Mrs. John C. Goodwin of Newcastle, lnd..
Is spending th week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Kennard. Mrs. Goodwin and
little daughter having been guests of her
parunts for some time.

Miaa Loretta Dclone, formerly of Omaha,
who hns been with the Minneapolis symp-

hony orchestra, for four season, has
the position of harpist with the

Pittsburg symphony orchestra this season.
Mrs. W. K. Hitchcock has as her guest

Mius Harriet Lake of Independence, Ia.
Mit-- s Iake is state regent for Iowa of the
Daughter of the American Revolution and
will meet a number of the members of the
Omaha chapter during her stay.

Mr. and Mr. William Aycrlgg will take
possession immediately of their home on
South Thirty-thir- d street, which Mr. and
Mr. John R. Webster hav been occupying.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster will move into their
new residence on Farnam street, although
It 1 still Incomplete.

Mr. and Mr. Warren Roger will leave
the latter part of the week for Philadel-
phia. Where they will visit their daughter,
Mlvs i Mildred Rogers, who is attending
Ogonta school, prevlou to their departure
for a year' absenca In Europe. Mr.
Rogers will be the gueal of Mrs. C. T.
Kounlse for a few days before her depart-lir- e

for the east. Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Kountae are expected home from Texas
today or tomorrow.

Weddluas mm4 Kagagr utra ta.
Th wedding of Miss Mary Hayden,

daughter of Mr: and Mrs. tdward Hayden,

TEAMS 50 Cent Far Week.
OtJB line of soft roal heaters
la the lare;ent and most com-

plete In the city. During; this
sale we offer what Is undoubt-
edly the best value In the city
In a soft coal heater. H Is
constructed of pure gray Iron,
every part fits snugly, pre-
venting the escape of any
gases. Has good, sisce Xlre pot,
shaker grate and Is handsome-
ly nickeled trimmed la actu-
ally worth 18.00.

5Q75 for this Guaranteed
0 Cook Stove

Term (1 Cash, 60o a Week.
. i..Wr are showing h

flvery extensive line of
Cook Stoves. Kvery

stove sold Is qtiaranteed to he
a first-clas- s baker, no matter
what price you pay for It. Dur-
ing this sale we offer a No. R

Cook IStove with good stae-- -
ven. large fire pot. with heavy

linings, smooth ground cast-
ings and special nickel trim-
mings, a 115.00 value, at the
above low price.

ooooooopooo

SOCIETY CALENDAR

to Mr. Adolph Storz will take plnce Janu-
ary 87 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden.
The wedding party will be small and Miss
Ophelia Hayden will probably lie the only
attendant. The young people will sail from
New York on February 11 for the Mediter-- 1

ranean trip, to be gone several months,
visiting the principal cities of Kurope. They
will build a new home at Thirty-nint- h and
Dodge streets.

Miss Ixmlsa Wllhelmena Kulterer and
Charles B. Gllmore of Illldreth were mar-
ried at 7 o'clork last evening at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Kalterer, Hll North Twentieth street. The
ceremony was pretty and was performed
by Rev. J. Schwarx of t lie German Presby
terian church. The bridal party descended
the stairs to the iAihengrlii march, played
by Charles Keidlgt of Nebraska City. The
Ushers. Charles Kalterer and Fred Waller,
preceded the others, stretching white rib-

bons for the bride and groom. Then cainn
the groom and his best man, J. Martin
Cannon, and tho bride, attended by her
only sister, MIps Anna Kalterer, then Miss
Atlanta KaJterer, niece of the bride, carry-
ing the ring on a white chrysanthemum.
The brldo wore a gown of heavy white silk
princess and carried a large bunch of bridal
roses. The ceremony was performed in the
bay window under a large wedding boll of
while chrysanthemums. The decorations of
the parlor were white and green and those
of the dining room of green and yellow.
After the ceremony a wedding supper was
served to fifty guests. Mr. and Mr. Gllmore
left on an evening train for a southern
trip. The bride traveling gown wa navy
blue with hat and glove to match. Mr.
and Mrs. Gllmore will reside at Hlldrelh,
Neb. The bride and groom were recipients
of many handsome presents.

SHIES AT THE GREEN HAT

llrturuiiiK aal Officers Duck When
the .New lleaduleve A -

jienra.

It may "take nine tailors to make a

man." according to the song, hut it ap-

peared at the Brooklyn navy yard that the
number reached more than a H. In other
words, because the battleship AlahHT.a lmd
J.ist completed a tour of 35.10 miles, and
also because It carried sumc twenty-fiv- e

officers who had been on the Aslastie sta-

tion fur three ye:irs( there wan a great
demand for Broadway
tailoring. And so the V. 8. S. 6. Alahama
was boarded by an invaaing party wnose
Weapon were not broadswords, but scis
sors and chaikblts.

When one of the officers was questioned
regarding the difficulty relative to obtain-
ing proper clothing In the Orient, he said:

I had heard a lul about the stories pub
lished regarding the imitative ability of

Japanese and Chinese tailors. They arc
too Imitative. For example:! took around

suits of 'cits.' which happeded to have
a much needde patch, to a Jap tailor for a
pattern, and when 'I got my new suit re-

turned from him I found that his imita-
tive sense had inspired him to cut a hole
in the cloth of the new suit and sew in
a patch. So, you see, that we have not
found the Oriental tailors exactly satis
factory."

The oficers who wished to replenish theii
wardrobe were worried only on one point.
It was green hats.

Nobody could blame the officers, became
one reporter among these who went abroad
wore a green hat and did not apologize
for It. Without a smile, he declared that
everybody on Broadway, excepting Oscar
liainmeistein, was In on the emerald felt.
An officer who listened to this, without
showing signs of emotion, remarked that
even though such might be the style, he
would reserve the privilege for his next
tour of duty on the Asiatic station. "Be
cause," lie said, "they don't care what you
wear on the Bund In Hongkong." New
York Tribune.

Quick Returns Through Be Want Ad.

&950 Cash Duys this Eleganiyfc - STEEL RANGE
AFTEB TBBMB A8.00 P MOsTTM.

T'lKiuestliiiiahly this la the greatest steel range offer ever made
to the puhllc uf Omaha. These ranges are mnde under a positive
guarantee of giving satisfaction ABSOLUTS SATISFACTION.
We would not consider them for a moment If they were other-
wise. They are made of extra heavy cold rolled steel of a spec-ci- al

gauKe that Insures lasting ualU!ea: haa large fire box,
equipped with duplex grates for either wood or coal. Have large
In-ln- square ovens with patent oven door. This entire range
complete with upper warming closet is orrered you at a very
special prire. Tiiese range are nanflsomeiv nickeled
trimmed and are vary economical. Our per In I price
means a hlg saving to you. Special price

.aBHBBMsri FT I m T r l ft W H Bl Isa " r A "mBk. Aj Ai'l BA BBBBk

i6I5.&JfTARISAIi.5n?EETS. OMAHA.
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Private

Tarms St.60 Cash, 93.50
Monthly.

This liundHome Mime
Burner Is a splendid ex-
ample of a high gnide

burner. . It has allr j the latest scientific
Is an excel- -'

lent lisalar. huvlns h

u

very large heat radiat-
ing eurrace; has patent
automatic feed and guur-antee- d

fir pot of one
piece, equipped with du-
plex grates and Blinking
ring. ETBBT OOtD
COIN BASE BURNER
IS A DOUBL1 SEAT-SB- .

nick-
eled trlmmel in the hest
grade uf .silver nickel
plate.

TO 10 TO

Sin50for High Char- -

acter Cast
50c a

a slue n '"ii
or v..

fit- - TSw.-- .
perrectiy; lias No. lids. "h-.- ..

alze oven and Is k
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bn compared some
miniature cast
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GARMENTS
at Touch

Garments In a Claaa Themselves
fur remodeled and repaired In a

1 no of for It be come in
qualities. A rmmbr qualities he

"''. j.
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elsewhere.

Corner

and Howard

Special Offerings This
Mondays Novembtr Second,

1 will sell a follow:

$85
$49

$26.50

FUR

$45

Northeast

Week
Beginning

$65
$35

The mott Up to-Da- te I
do ihi8 make for daily

Coats and Furs.
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M. SCHADELL & CO.
1522 Douglas Street

tsi

IN ALL THE FADS OF FASHION
for jieirional adornment, we have
everything that handsome and
artistic in design and of exquisite
workmanship. Jeweled longnettes,
vinaigrettes, garter Imekles, belt
buckles, hair ornaments, bon-bo- n

boxes, change purses, etc., unique
and beautiful settings.

C. D Drown Co.
Ifcth and Farnam

50 (or this
Base Burner

Terms Cash, Monthly.

Burner exceptional
prlco asked. Made

materials: au-

tomatic maguxine and au-

tomatic, magaxine
duplex shaking grates
many patent features
commend

afford higher priced
Uae Burner. excellent
heater and give splendid
satisfaction. Nicely nickeled
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Exactness
In our every advertise- -

(

nient it Is our purpose
Io set forth the Ideals,
the efforts and the
purpose of this store.

And why are we
growing? Because our
principles of store
keeping are becoming
known wider and
wider, and like tli
circles about a pebble

into a limpid pool,
they are icnclilng out
to those who don't
k now.
our whole store system

Is based on exactness,
and Its steady onward
growth Is assured by Its
dally growing support.

I o you know anything
.Jewelry and Kngrav-- h

limit our splendid
ing Shops? The most
exacting slid de.enlng
in your city.

Our Hand Wrought st.-pou- ia

Silver is the city's
attraction ' now.

Frio Sll.flS to S50O.

T. L. COMBS & CO.

Jewelers Opticians

Our Yuletla Suggestion Book 1 rr
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Used
.chines

These mm hi nrs have all been put In con
dltion to five satisfactory service and
have attachments.
I IhvIs. drop head f15.00
1 Wheeler & Wilson, drop head.... 17.60
1 Singer, drop head ..lias.00
1 New Home, drop head 18.00

New Home, drop head.., 16.00
1 Kldridge. drop heud...,, $18.60
I Singer, box lop , S10.00
1 Willi- -, box top S1S.00
1 Homeslte. box top .0O
1 hi liner, box top .SS.4M
1 riille. box top .SS.00
1 Wheeler A Wll-o- n. box top 910.00
1 Singer, box top (16.00

We rent machines and sell parts for,
and repair any machine

NEBRASKA
CYCLE CO.,

16th and Harney St., Omaha.
'Douglas, 1683." "A-I- S S3."
334 Broadway, Council Bluff.
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manufactured.

L. Fox

Ladies1

Tailor

and Furrier
923 LEAVEtfWOATH STUBXT.

Tti. iaaxaey 6C3.
II.iw yiji:'- - fall and winter milt mad at

our plaee. 'rln.iik,h iiew In Omaha, In the
short period of time wr have deinonai rated
our superiority in d tll over vthvra,
to the iiiaiiy who already have triad us.
Ask a lady who has had a suit St our
place and hear what she say. Our pel
fectne In fit. style aud woi lunauabljt 1

without comparison lu Omaha,


